arbitrary. Auractors can be simple, as simple as a constant or periodic behaviour, and attractors can also be complex, neither periodic nor random, but soroe structured yet irregular behaviour. Because fault systems evolve little over earthquake cycle timescales and are highly dissipative, following the many previous earthquakes that have occurred earthqualre sequences are expected to be evolving along an attractor. The open question is what is the physics that is causing the clearly complex auractor.
A class offrictions thatweakenwithslip or slip rate bas offi:redthe possibility of dynamic complexity even on faults that are completely uniform in their material and geometrical properties. This complexity bas shown a wide variety of earthqualre behaviours, including the distribution of sizes of events (Shaw & Rice 2(00), radiated energy-moment scaling relations (Shaw 1998) , and magnitude dependent radiated energy spectra (Shaw 2003) . This complexity bas been shown to persist across a range of dimensions, including I-D (Carlson & Langer 1989) , 2-D (Cocbard & Madariaga 1996; Myers etal. 1996; Shaw 1997 ) and 3-D scalar models (Shaw & Scholz 2(01) , and a variety of dispersive bulks, including the wave equation (Shaw 1997 ) and the Klein--Gordon (Myers et aI. 1996) equations.
One measurement in three dimensions bas suggested that the dynamic complexity msy be an essential part of earthqualre behaviour: slip-length scaling relations for large earthquakes were reproduced with a uniform 3-D model, not only in the mean, but in the variance as well (Shaw & Scholz 2001) . This suggested that dynamic heterogeneities were already of the order of the variance observed in at least one measure of earthqualre behaviour. Are dynamic heterogeneities dominant? Are static fixed heterogeneities dominant? Might some mixture ofboth types ofhetcrogeneities be relevant? By dynamic heterogeneities, we mean evolving heterogeneities, such as slip and stress heterogeneities, which change during earthqualre events. By fixed heterogeneities, we mean heterogeneities, which do not evolve in time, orperlJaps evolve only very slowly over geological timescales (also called 'quenched' heterogeneities in the physics literature).
While manyresearchers have suggested that fixed heterogeneities must be dominating earthquake behaviour, they have often been driven to this conclusion by a lack. of complexity without:fixed heterogeneities, due to the intrinsic simplicity of the underlying dynamic auractor for the frictions considered (Xu & Knopoff 1994; Ben-Zion & Rice 1995; Wang & Hwang 2(01) . Other papers have also exantined the dynamic modelling of earthquakes with fixedheterogeneities (Knopoff et aI. 1992; Lin & Thylor 1994; Nielsen et al. 1995; Fisher et al. 1997) . Nevertheless, the full spectrum of complex behaviours displayed by earthqualres bas yet to be explained by any model. Here, we explore this question from a very differeot point of view. We begin from frictions that produce an underlying dynamically complex auractor. Then, by perturbing away from the uniform. case with fixed heterogeneities, we ask how the attractor is altered The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: in the next section, Section 2, we discuss the basic model, and the perturbations to the friction. In Section 3, we present results with fixed heterogeneities. Finally, in Section 4, we discuss the generality of the results, and then conclude.
THE MODEL
The basic 2-D model we use bas been presented before (Shaw 1997;  Shaw & Rice 2(00). The one new feature that we add is a generalization of the friction to consider spatial heterogeneities. Readers familiar with the model msy skip this Section 2, noting the generaIization of the friction preaentcd below in eq. (6), and proceed to Section 3. We consider here the case of1l1e plaoar fault. This bas the advantage of being vastly easier to solve numerically. As we will see, it also preserves a symmetry, which allows a remarkable invariance of the system. At the end we will discuss the implications of our plaoar results for the non-planar case.
We make a couple of other simplifications as well, none of which will be important to our calculations. Firs~ we look at a lowerdimensional model. This offers a tremendous speedup numerically, allowing for a much expanded exploration of parameter space. We focus here on a 2-D mode~ where the loadiug from the deep stably sliding fault occurs a crust depth away from the seismogenic fault A second simplification is we consider numerically the antiplane case, so that there is only a single scalar mode, and we have the wave equation in the bulk. In our discussions surrounding the results, we will generalize to the tensor case, but it is simplest here to focus on the scalar case. Fig. I illustrates the geometry of the model. The equations of motion are then as follows. In the bulk we have the wave equation for the displacement U:
where t is time, and V2 = B' fBx' + B' fBy' is the 2-D Laplace operator. We take x to be the direction parallel to the fault and y the direction perpendicular to the fault We use dimensionless units thmughout, to minimize the number of pararueters. Here we have set the speed of sound to unity. On the faul~ located at Y = 0, we have a frictional boundary condition, which relates the strain to the
Bul =7.
By y-o
The tractions consist of two parts,
,BS
The first part, the friction <1>, contains all the non-linearity, and is central to the problem. We will retorn to discuss this shortly. The second part is a viscous-like term added to provide stability at the small scales. The parameter ~ is the strength of this boundary dissipation, V'II = B' fBx' is a fault-parallel Laplace uperator and BS fBt = B U fBtly=" is the slip rate on the fault. This term is useful for providing a good continuum limit, but is not otherwise qualitatively important in the resulting behaviour (Langer & Nakanishi 1993; Shaw 1997; Shaw & Rice 20(0) . Here we separate it from the main friction term since it allows for a simpler treatment when we consider multiplicative perturbations. Along the direction of the fault we use periodic boundary conditions to maintain the uanslational symmetry in the uniform fault case:
Awsy from the faul~ the boundary is slowly loaded:
where v « I is the slow plate loading rate. 
...
Hen.o ... 1b.flDIIaoldlOat.oflllicl:iDgfi:ictilm, wbich .. loq_ it illiarp'" "'1-' with '!be muinmm tictioD drop, tumI oatto be an irrelevant parameter in Ibe problem. The variable Q is somelhing like heat; it accwnu1ates wilb increasing slip ",te on Ibe fault and dissipates on a timescale Ify. An equivalent integral solution of Q
at (ll) shows lhat when lIy is large compared wilb 1he rupture timescale of unity, Q is just Ibe slip, while when lIy is small, Q rapidly reaches a steady state value of Ity times Ibe slip ",te. Thus y controls the relative amount of slip-weakening versus velocity-weakening effects (Shaw 1995) .
The parameter a is Ibe Iate of weakening at small Q, which turns out to be a crucial parameter. It has dimensions of inverse length.
The denominator I + a Q is used so as to saturate 1he drop in friction caused by this term at large Q, wilb Ibe strength drop scaled to unity. The third term in 1he friction, E, describes 1he stress drop in going from sticking to sliding friction. We make a gross simplification of this term and, for simplicity, consider a E 1hat weakens wilb time,
so that E increases linearly with time once the fault becomes unstuck, up to a maximum value (]' 0 over a timescale to. and is reset to zero when the fault resticks. The time I, is measured from the last unsticking and is reset dming an event if the fault resticks and Iben slips again. 01her nucleation mechanisms such as slip weakening give similar behaviour fur properties such as Ibe distribution of sizes of events (Shaw & Rice 2000) . This time-dependent nucleation has Ibe advantage lhat it allows for a complete separation of timescales between 1he loading and rupture timescale, greatly speeding up Ibe numerics. The specifics ofE are unimportant to 1he results we present in this paper.
This E term is a substantial simplification of what is likely to be happening in Ibe Earlh. A more reslistic representation of this term would be 1he rate-and-state formulation (Dieterich 1979; Ruina 1983) ; but 1hat fonnulation is much more expensive numerically, and it has been shown lhat many of 1he features of 1he model are insensitive to tlte details of1he E term, at least in tlte 2-D models (Shaw & Rice 2000) .
Numerics
We numerically solve the model equations with a finite-difference second-<>rder explicit scheme. We solve wilh grid resolutions 8% and 8" a fraction oflhe seismogenic dep1h (which is scaled to unity) and 1he time steps, a fraction of Ibe grid spacing. The time-dependent nucleation we use has lhe advantage lhat we can separate tlte loading andrupturetimescales, takingtlte 1imitofzero loading speed, simply load 1he system between events to their _old, and lhen ts1re v = 0 during an event. At the endofan event, we quench the dynamic waves to lhe static elastic solution; we lhen reload lhe system until tlte next part of tlte fault is just at tlte 1hreshold for failure. Furtlter discussion of1he numerics can be foond in Shaw & Rice (2000) .
In the numerical simulations, we choose the following as a canonical set of parameters, about which we vary. The qualitative aspects of the results we discuss do not appear to be sensitive to any of 
RESULTS FOR FIXED HETEROGENEITIES

Additive noise
We find 1hat1here is an elegant symme1ry in lbep1snar fault problem, which makes the attractor invariant with respect to additive noise.
That is, we can add an arbitrary change in strengtlt along 1he fault, and in the long run the behaviour along the fault will be the same. Fig. 4 illustrates this invariance where we plot the distribution of sizes of events for the case of additive random white noise with a wide range of amplitudes:
with A = 0, I, 10,30 and ~ being unrorre1ated white noise:
Despite variations in the s1rength as much as 30 times larger than the s1rength drops, all the curves overlay.
In retrospect, this is understandable, since itis only s1rength drops, and not absolute s1rength, which rnatterin the dynamics. 
where S is the slip perturbation and T is the traction perturbation on the fault r. On planar faults, the Green functions G for 2-D have been solved by Lamb (1904) and in 3-D by Richards (1979) . At long times when everything is at rest, this tells us that adding a specific choice of slip on the fault could exactly cancel a fixed spatially varying stress on the fault. Combined with the representation theorem for elasticity, relating displacements on the fault to displacements in the bu1k, we see that there is a generalization of eq. (IS) that allows for the exact cance11ation of not only a constant I., but a spatially varying I. --* a(x). It is a test of the numerics that it indeed picks up this symmetry of the equations, as Fig. 4 illustrates .
Multiplicative noise
The case of multiplicative noise is substantially different from that of additive noise. Here, we can dramatically alter the attractor. It does not, however, appear to he a aingu1ar perturbation; the complex dynamic attractors in the uuiform case appear to be structurally stable to small multiplicative fixed pertorbations. That is, small perturbations only maIre small changes in the attractor. Finite values also stsrt tu show quantitative differences from the uuiform case with the breaking of translational invariance. Thus some points on the fault consistently slip much more during large events, and some slip much less; since they have to all slip the same amount in the long run, smaller events then occur at the parts that slipped less to make up the difference. These patterna of where the small events are occurring become tied, or pinned, to the locations along the fault in this heterogeneous fault case, in conuast to the homogeneous fault case, illustrated in Fig. 2 , where in the long run all points along the fault behave the same. This is easiest to visualize by projecting, as in Fig. 2 , on to the time at which different parts of the fault break. Fig. 6 iUustrates this, along with the irregular n(x) multiplying the friction, below.
Spatial anisotropy
We can quantiJY the pinning in the problem with a measure of the breakdown of isotropy. The normalized spatial variance measure
quantifies the degree of isotropy. Here the subscripts x and t on the brsckets denote averaging of the variable, El, over the space dimension x and time dimension t, respectively. When all points in space are equivalent, the time average at a point ( ), equals the time average averaged over all space { )%., and thus l!. = O. As points in space become less alike, A will increase. For the variable El, the conservation law that, in the long run, all points keep up with the plate loading rate v means that both the average amount of slip per event, and the average time interval between events will both give the same answer. Thus we use this class of equivalent variables for 9; we measure e by measuring the number of events over some time interval, which thus gives the average time interval and also, for a long enough sequence, the average slip.
We can use this spatial variance measure A to examine the breakdown of isotropy as we increase the multiplicative noise amplitude N. Fig. 7 shows thisresuIt Note the very small values of I!. forsmaJl N, with the increase beginning whenN ~ I, where the stress drop perturbations become of onIer the unperturbed stress drops. The scatter in the data is due to the finite lengths of the catalogue.
Coefficient of variation
One of the most important parameters in earthquake hazard estimates is, along with the mean recurrence time interval between large events, the coefficient of variation of the recurrence time. The coellkient of variation is given by the standard deviation of the recurrence time divided by the mean recurrence time:
This parameter expresses the relative irregularity of repeat times, with a coefficient of zero implying constant repeat intervals and a coefficient of unity occmring for a random exponential distribution of repeat times. 'JYpical values used in hazard estimates are around 0.2-4>.4 (Nishenko & Buland 1987; Ellsworth ot al. 1999; Lindh 2003) , though there is much debate as to what the appropriate values are, with important implications for earthquake hazard and predictability in the hatance (Lindh 2003) . Here, we use this important parameter to quantifY the irregularity of large event repeat times.
To obtain a baseline for the uniform fault case, Fig. 8 shows the variation in C T forn = 0 anddifferentvalues ofa. To calculate C T we keep 1rack at each point along the fault of all the times when that point on the fault slipped greater than some ntinimrun amount 8,. We then calculate the average and variance, and then the coefficient of variation at each point on the faul~ and finally, to obtain a coefficient of variation for the whole fault, average the coefficients of variation over all the points on the fault. In Fig. 8 In the lower set of points, shown with the (0) symbols, we use a minimization process, which finds, for the whole fault, the value of 8, that minimizes the C T for the fault. 0/'Ie denote the C T for this Fig. 9 , and typically we are seeing the heterogeneities reducing CT' We can learn something by considering not only the average over the faul~ but looking at the disaggregate and examining the spatial dependence of this temporal variability. The lower panel of Fig. II,  Fig. 11(b) , shows a superposition of three plots; two are the local • coefficients of variation q(x) and C'T(X), and 1he third is a linear transfonnation of the multiplicative noise n(x). We lineaTly transform n(x) by multiplying it by a small negative numbeT and adding a constant to it We do this to show more clearly its correlation with C T (actually, anticorrelation, hence the negative number; we plot bn + m with b = -0.1). We see 1he C T being forced by but low pass filtering in aome way the n(x). We see n(x) correlating with both measures of C T , though even more strongly with C~ than with q. Fig. l1(a) , shows as before in Fig. 6 the times at which various parts of the fault broke, only hOT< in higheTresolution along 1he fault so as to show the spatial correlation with CT(x) and n(x) in Fig. 11(b) . A comparison shows the population of peTSistent small events, traced by the points vertically alignedinFig. II(a), located where 1he peaks of -n(x) are (the minima ofn(x)), aodcorre1atingwell with the peaks of C'T(X). It is WOTtb omphasizing these interesting results: the low strength drop locatioos both engendeT more small events and also have more irregular repeat times for large events.
DISCUSSION
Having examined the interaction of dynamic heterogeneities with fixedheterogeneities in oUTscalarplanar 2-D model with one class of friction laws, an immediate question is how do these results generalize? Letus first consideTthe various model simplificatioos we do not expect to matter. Regarding the role of dimensionality, this appeaTS to be unimportant to 1he results. We have recovered 1he same results using a I-D model (wheTe the continuous degree of freedom PeTpendicular to the fault y is collapsed to 1he fault, making the model geometry more like a rubbeT band than a rubber sheet (Carlson et al . 1994) ). We have also explored thescaiaT3-D generalization withao unstable slidiog fault \ayeT, a stable slidiog lower fault, and a free surface at the top (Shaw & Scholz 2001) . HeTe again we see the same qualitative results reported hOT< (although because of the computational expense we are of course unable to explore parameter space as fully). Thus, again, the dimensionality of the model appelllS to be uoimpoTtant. With regard to 1he role of1he scaiaT approximation, for planar faults this should again be unimportant, since motioos along the fault only afli:ct shear stresses and not normal stresses, in the absence of material contrasts (Weertmao 1980; Aodrews & Beo-Zioo 1997) or dipping faults near a free surface (Brune 1996; Oglesby et al. 1998) .
OtheT aspects of the simplified model are similarly uoimpoTtant . Forexarnple, the details of the loading geometry, representedheTe by a stiffboundary a fault depth y = 1 away, do not matter. Alternative 2-D geometries such as loading on 1he bottom, giving a dispeTsive bulk K1ein-Gordon eqoation (My... et aI. 1996) or loading on 1he fault combined with radiating transparent bouodaries away from 1he fault (Shaw 2003) give simiiaT behavioUTS.
Regarding the plll'8lDeler space of the model, wbile we chose as our canonical set of parameters to perturb about the values where the atlractoT in the uoiform faulthas not ooly large event complexity but small event complexity as well, our basic results are DOt restricted to any small parameteT range. To begin with, 1atge event complexity is the typical-not exceptional-result Furthermore, the parameter space where numerous small events occur is expanded by the fixed peTIorbatioos, not diminished. Let us tum now to simplifications that do have more of an impact The linearity of1he bulk allowed 1he possibility of a sweeping invariance to absolute strength, and thus the invariance to additive noise and the statement that ooly strength drops, not strength mattered. This invariance can be brokeo through a variety of mechanisms, and thus will less typically hold in more geneTal situatioos.
Some mechanisms that break. the invariance are a non-linear bulk. (a situation rarely if ever considered by modellers, but one that may be relevant in the real case, particularly close to the fault), non-planar faults (in wbich case strength cbanges couple to normal stress variatioos and thus couple through 1he friction in a multiplicative way) and frictional formulations tied more directly to the absolute s1reogth. Thus, for example, in this latter case of frictional formulations, a fuller accounting of heating effects would have a strength effect in the heat geneTating teTm in the frietion (1he last teTm in eq. 10, Shaw 1995), correspondiog to a multiplicative PeTturhation of 1he weakening parameteT ex. Our exaroination of the multiplicative noise case can thus subsume many of the anticipated additive noise effects under more general conditions. The additive noise invariance in our simple model is a convenience for exploring parameter space, and helps to indicate a more general pointthat it is fundamentally strength changes that matter in 1he dyoarnics (note that in the 1atter two examples above wheTe 1he additive • 'c 16 r-"
.,:~: , , Ii .
, , invariance was lost, it was through its feedback on to the strength changes), Relaxing the assumption of planarity of the fault opeos up potentially significant changes, Dynamic normal stresses now result not only in multiplicative changes of the strength, but dynamic multiplicative changes. This opens up a whole new reabn of potential feedbacks that our constant multiplicative exploration cannot fully cover here. This therefore remains the most significant question, and deserves top priority for futore research, Non-p1anar models for individual ruptures have been successfully simulated by a nwnber of groups, To address the questions we bave posed in this work, however, long sequences of ruptures will need to be simu-1)2003 RAS, GJI, 156, 275-286 lated on non-planar geometries, a regime yet to be reached in the literatore, Finally, we have focused our attention here on one class of frictions, those that weaken initially linearly with slip or velocity, and some ntixtore of the two, Wbat about other frictions beyond this class? Probably the most important aspect of our frictions are that they already produce complexity even in the uniform fault cases, generically for the large events and in a relatively narrow parameter range for the small events (Shaw & Rice 2000) , A friction that did not produce a complex attractor, such as a time weakening friction . In both cases, however, we see a commonality arising when viewed spatially. At low heterogeneity, the stress concentrations left over the ends of the large events dominate where most of the future small events occur (Shaw 2000) . At 1azger heterogeneity, the stress irrego1arities left over by fixed spatial friction irrego1arities begin to dominate where most of the small events occur. This, then, may be the strongest signature of fixed heterogeneities.
Conclusions
Seismologists often talkaboutthe strength offaults. However, as this worl< reaffirms, it is fundamentally strength drops, not the strengths themselves, which are the quantity relevant to earthquake behaviour. To the extent that absolute strength can feed back on to strength drops, then it can matter. However, again, it is the effect on strength drops that is the relevant aspect in this case as well. As an initial examination of fixed heterogeneities, we have considered multiplicative strength peItu!bations. As we have aeen here, if the multiplicative perturbations are comparable to or 1azger than the strength drops, they can have a substantial effect on the resulting statistical behaviour of the population of events.
We have further seen that dynamic complexity persists even in the case of strong fixed heterogeneities, with no sign of periodic behaviour even at very 1azge amplitudes offixed multiplicative heterogeneities. At the same time, persistence of slip behavioW'S does increase with stronger heterogeneities for the large events, and the irrego1arity of 1azge event repeat times decreases, although it does not disappear. For simple uniform fault attractors, heterogeneities increase the irregularity of large events. In both cases, most dramatically, spatial persistence of small events emerges with strong heterogeneities. This suggests persistence of the location of small events is a good signature of heterogeneity strength and is worth examining in earthquake data. Finally, from examining at finer scales the spatial s1ructore of 1azge event repeat time vatiance, we have seen a correlation of locations, with lower strength drop, having higher vatiation in 1azge event repeat times; this may have important implications for more sophisticated estimates of earthquake hazard. 
